
The 3D-Bee Diamond
The 3D-Bee™ Diamond features the Hornet Depth Engine™ which is an
upgrade to the original Honey Bee Engine™ in previous 3D-Bee converters. 

Users can adjust the se ngs to a high specificity of 3D depth, volume and 
pop-out. With our new 3D-Bee Diamond you can have “3D Your Way”. 
There simply isn’t anything comparable in the industry. 

The 3D-Bee Diamond shares all other features as the 3D-Bee Planum.The 3D-Bee Diamond shares all other features as the 3D-Bee Planum.

www.3D-Bee.com/diamond
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Customer Profile  (for the Diamond)
The 3D-Bee Diamond is preferred by the technical 3D enthusiasts who are comfortable operang a wide range of controls to 
customize their 3D experience. This is the new best-in-class of all realme 2D to 3D hardware converters. 

Compability  (for the Diamond)
720p or 1080p 3D TVs or 3D projectors that supports side-by-side 3D format and 3D projectors that support 120Hz frame-
sequenal 3D format at 720p.

UPC / EAN

Package dimensions & 
weight

Product dimensions
& weight

Color

Remote Control

Power supply

Typical power

Output format

Input compability

HDMI I/O

Model

Conversion Applicaons

610708548966 / 0610708548966

9.95” x 7.95” x  3.3”

7.0625” x 3.25” x 0.875”, 5.5oz.

Black

Yes

5V DC jack, 1.0A AC adapter 100 – 240V, 50Hz/60Hz

3.5W

Same resoluon format as input, L/R 3D 24Hz-60Hz

720p, 1080i, 1080p input format for L/R 3D mode
720p input for frame-sequenal 3D mode 

Four inputs, one output

Trainer           (Diamond)

Cable/satellite TV, video game consoles, Blu-ray DVD
players, media players, video camera, internet TV/video

Specificaons  (for the Diamond)

Remote control with HDMI input selecon
4 HDMI inputs & 1 HDMI output
Realme 2D to 3D conversion
Simple & intuive interface
3D by-pass mode

Features (for the Diamond)
  Converts your video games, movies, TV & more into 3D
  Stellar new 3D experience
  Independent control of depth volume
       Independent  control of popout

3D-Bee Technology
Our breakthrough technology brings viewers the highest quality, natural looking 3D video converted in realme from 2D. Any 2D Our breakthrough technology brings viewers the highest quality, natural looking 3D video converted in realme from 2D. Any 2D 
HD video (720p, 1080i or 1080p) can be converted to 3D. Just imagine the possibilies – all the programming on your exisng 
cable and satellite channels, all your exisng collecon of DVDs and blu-ray discs, YouTube videos and internet TV like Nelix and 
Hulu, videos from your camcorder, video games, home movies and even sll pictures can now be viewed in high quality 3D. 
There’s no more need to subscribe to expensive 3D channels or buy expensive 3D blu-ray discs of your favorite movies when and 
if they become available. The 3D-Bee Diamond improves on the technology with the Hornet Depth Engine™ and extra controls if they become available. The 3D-Bee Diamond improves on the technology with the Hornet Depth Engine™ and extra controls 
for “3D Your Way”!
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